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Goodguys Nostalgia Nationals!!!!
 The place was Bowling Green, Kentucky, the venue was the beautiful Beech Bend Raceway Park, the event was The 5th Annual Goodguys 
Nostalgia Nationals.  This killer event was held October 14th - 16th!  This is one event that if you have never been you must add it to your car 
show bucket list!!  
 It features a histroic drag racing facility, vintage drag racing, Autocross and plenty of show car parking all in the beautfiul blue grass of 
Bowling Green (Vette City) Kentucky!!!  Come out and see us in 2017 October 13th -15th!!!!
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Donald Poe’s ‘40 Packard packs a serious punch with a 502 Ram Jet 
Big Block and is backed with a 700R-4 Tranny.  WOW!!!

Those wide whites are nice as are the chrome steelies and that blue 
paint if simply flawless.  

The interior is finished in blue leather and wood grain with digital 
gauges to monitor the vitals on that injected big block!
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Jason Grahm of Jason Grahm Hot Rods out of Portlant, TN 
brought out his killer ‘40 Merc!!  Nice and mildly customized 
seemed to be the name of the game!!  It’s powered by a Flat-
head and backed to a C4 austomatic transmission.  Check out 
that killer interior.  WOW!!!
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Charlie Ray from Louisville, Kentucky brought out his low 
slung ‘52 Chevrolet Coupe.  It’s powered by a 409 ci engine 
backed by a 5 speed!!
It rides on an Art Morriston Chassis, and is highly detailed 
inside and out!!  Check out that flawless paint!!!

It 
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(top)  John Elder - Bowling Green, Kentucky - ‘52 Chevrolet Sedan 
(bottom) Hutch Hutchinson from Poplar, WI has this killer ‘41 Chev-
rolet Convert!!!

Emery & Carol Lee traveled all the way from Sioux Falls, SD in their 
awesome red ‘46 Ford!!!  The interior is a study in comfort!!!
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Eric and Kim Doss cruised out from Cen-
tral City, Kentucky in their ‘62 Chevreo-
let.  The interior and engine bay are super 
nice and there is and old school bike in the 
bed!!!
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James & Kimberly Spencer of Lexington cruised in with their ‘66 
Chevrolet Nova SS!!!  They eye popping paint was applied by the 
owner!!

That wicked engine is a 383 stroker and is topped by a Weiand blower.  

James has owned it since 1984 and it took 18 years to build.  They 
have racked up 11,000 miles since 2002!!!  Yes it’s Driven!!!  Way to 
go James!!  And yes we do enjoy it!!!
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This nicely patinad ‘56 Chevrolet wagon is owned by Mike Camp-
bell of Somerset, Kentucky!  It’s powered by a 305 and backed by a 
200R4!

Joe Mudd from Letichfield, Kentucky own’s this slammed ‘61 Chevro-
let Biscayne!  Check out that interior and stance!!!
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Ted & Janet Hoffman from Croswell, MI cruised south 
in thier stunning ‘51 Olds 98.  It’s nicely customized with 
wide whites, chrome steelies and lakes pipes.  The stance is 
spot on and the interior is neat as a pin!!!
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Don Gordon brought out his ‘48 Ford F-1 to play in the blue grass!!

We are not sure if Don own’s a shoe repair business or not, but re-
gardless his truck is a cool shop truck!!!  The inteior is perfect and the 
stance is nice and the wide whites are killer as are the red steelies and 
chrome caps.
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Steve Leske cruised out from his home in Minnesota to show 
off is stunning blue ‘56 Ford.  The interior is spectacular and the 
paint is perfect as is the loads of chome and trim.  Those wide 
whites add to the flare!!!
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Blue is one of my favorite colors on a classic custom car!!  Caleb 
Craig from Munford, TN should be proud of his ‘47 Ford!!!
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Ivan Fry brought out his 502 big block powered ‘69 Two-toned Nova 
from hishome in Middlebury, IN!  Love the color combination!!!
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Bill Dwyer from Richmond, IN was cruising in style with his 
‘39 Lasalle!!  It’s powered by an LT-1 backed by a 4L60-E for 
miles and miles of trouble free highway miles!  Therior is se 
red interior is stunning and the wide whites and facory cream 
colored wheels really set it off!!!
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Over the Top Customs based out of Goodlessville, TN brought 
out this ‘62 Chevreolet Biscayne!  It’s powered by a 406 and 
the gears are selected by a 4 speed tranny!  It’s the perfect col-
or, and the interior is red cloth and leather covered and it has 
the perfect stance and wheel choice!!
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Rich Mutert from Foristell, MO cruised in style with his ‘69 
Dodge Coronet!!  It’s the perfect shade of green with black 
stripes, black top and black leather interior.  Check out that 6.1 
liter Hemi under the hood!!  WOW KILLER RIDE!!!
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Those who know me know I’m a huge fan of Mercs, specifi-
cally the ones that are customized.  This ‘50 Merc is completly 
stock with no modificaions at all!!  I’ts owned by Dave Morge 
of Brazil, Indiana!  If this were mine, I could not and would 
not make a change!!!  They are only stock once and it’s way to 
nice to cut up!!
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Another one of my favorite hot rods is the ‘40 Ford!  This 
one is owned by Ron and Cheryl French also from Brazil, IN.  
Check out that awesome leather interior and the body match-
ing dash and steering wheel!!!    I’m in Love!!!!
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Billy Fairbanks out of Tennessee has this killer little hot rod in the 
form of a ‘31 Ford Model A!!  

This little roadster has been hopped up a bit with a dual carb flathead 
and it’s backed with 3 pedals for unlimited smiles per mile!!!
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The custom touches are way more that what we have space here to talk 
about.  Chris England of Portland, TN has this ‘72 Chevrolet C-10.
It does have an LS-3 backed by a 4L65-E and a perfect stance and 
wheel choice!!

The high end attention to detail doesn’t stop with the exterior, check 
out the interior and the bed.  I just hope Chris is at the truck show in 
July so my buddy Matt can see this awesome ride!!!
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Cindy Trent’s ‘34 Ford Roadster from Morehead, Kentucky made me 
drool a bit!!!  What an awesome color combo...It has the LOOK!!!!
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Big Oak Garage builds some awesome rides!  Previously we fea-
tured the truck in the middle of this photo.  This month we’ll fo-
cus on the Gold ‘32 Ford Tudor in the foreground.
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Dr. David Floyd of Prattville, Alabama own’s this very cool ‘32 Ford 
Tudor.  Check out the highly detailed Y block with tripple carbs!!!

The interior is very cool and higly detailed.  It is just perfect.  The en-
tire package is well done!!  
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This little Nova wagon was 
laid out with a rightous 
stance.  The deep red paint 
was perfect in every way.

The engine is a 327 ci ver-
sion and was very nicely de-
tailed and has black Chevro-
let scrpited valve covers with 
a nice pulley system.

The interior features a body 
colored dash with tan leather 
interior and cream colored 
carpet.

Mark McGaughey from 
Georgetown, Kentucky is the 
owner.  

The ‘65 Nova Wagon was 
very nicely done the chrome 
and trim was perfect in ap-
pearance.  

The little 327 was backed 
by a two speed powerglide 
transmission.

Thoese killer wheels while 
stock in appearance are actu-
ally larger versions made out 
of Billet by Billet Special-
ties.  

Mark earned a Best Ride on 
Billet Specialties!!!  

Well deserved!!!
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This little ‘32 RPU is ready to go!!  I love the flat black with maroon 
wire wheels!!  The interior is very detailed and neat as a pin!!

Here we have the “Speed Queen” emblem that was above the grill 
shell.  Very nice touch!!  I would love to own it!!
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What a great cause and a fun event!  This is Goodguys Autocross for Kids.  They way it works is you make a 
donation to the Austin Hatcher Foundation, sign a bit of paperwork, and put your helmet on and take a lap with 
a professional driver around the Autocross!  What a blast and all for a good cause!!! It doesn’t get much better!!
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This young lady named Stacey was 
the driver of this awesomely fast ‘69 
Chevelle.  She took me for a cruise 
around the Autocross track!!!  All 
smiles!!!
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Derril Haney from Powell, TN has this killer ‘40 Ford.  The stance is 
right and the blue paint is spectacular!!  

The interior is completed in grey leather with a custom console that 
houses the NAV unit and the Vintage Air controls.  

The gauge cluster is polished as well as other trim on the dash and 
has aftermarket gauges to keep an eye on the vitals of the 350 ci small 
block that is backed by a 700R-4 enabling him to keep up with traffic!
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Damon Estes from Piedmont, Alabama traveled north to show 
of his sweet little green suede 327 ci powered ‘32 Ford Road-
ster.  I would give just about anything to own this little road-
ster.  We love the wheels and the cool interior that is steered 
into action via a ‘40 Ford steering wheel!!
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Rodney Harris has this forrest green ‘32 Ford Roadster Pick 
Up.

The green steelies are a nice touch as are the Ford hubcaps.  
The interior is nicely detailed and clean and the bed features 
nice wood with stainless hardware!!
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Wide Whitewalls
Cruisin’ Cuisine!

We here at Wolf Motorsports Magazine would like to introduce you to 

Wide Whitewalls - Cruisin’ Cuisine!!!

What is Wide Whitewalls Cruisin’ Cuisine you may ask?  A:  Wide 
Whitewalls - Cruisin’ Cuisine will be the newest section of the magazine 
that will highlight and introduce to you the best places to eat that this 
country has to offer.  

What else will this section of the magazine contain?  A:  It will show 
photos of the restaurant(s) that are featured during that particular month.  
The restaurant will normally be pretty close to the car show that is covered 
for that particular issue.

When will Wide Whitewalls - Cruisin’ Cuisine begin?  A:  WWW-CC 
will begin with the 6th Anniversary - June issue of Wolf Motorsports Mag-
azine!  

Why is this section being added to a car magazine?  A:  The answer 
to this one is simple, when we are cruising all over the US to attend car 
shows, we have to eat!  And, we’re not sure about you all, but we are al-
ways looking for the best place close to the car show where we can chow 
down, either before, during, or after the car show!  It’s that simple!  My 
other hobby besides everything car related is everything FOOD related!!!   
So, we wanted to add something that we think you will find usefull and 
enjoyable in your travels!!!

We here at WMM would like to hear about your favorite places, to 
eat and would love to share photos of them.  If you would like to share 
please email us at:  contactus@wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com
May you enjoy the best flavor profiles on your automotive journeys!!
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Here is one of cooks that was pre-
paring our food for the night!  The 
restaurant was very clean and 
large and had ample seating for 
everyone!

This photo was taken from inside the hotel.  
Notice that all the rooms are surrounding 
the common area in the middle.  
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(top)  The dish I had here was a nice pasta dish, very 
filling.  
(bottom) My wife had a chicken dish with homemade 
potato chips.  

(top)  The top photo is some of the cool automotive decor that 
were on the walls of the restaruant inside the host hotel.

(bottom)  The photo on the left was some cool taillights from an 
early Corvette to remind you that you were in Vette City!!  The 
photo on the right is a 
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The brown leather interior fea-
tures Dakota Digital instruments 
and climate crontrol by Vintage 
Air, and the Hurst shifter switchs 
the gears on the Tremec tranny!!

This is the 2017 Goodguys Grand Prize Giveaway car it was 
built by Legens Hot Rod Shop!!!  This awesome ride is a ‘63 
1/2 Ford Galaxie!!!  It will be given away at the 20th PPG Na-
tionals in Columbus, Ohio July 7-9th.  Registered Goodguys 
participants have a shot at qualifying!!!

This awesome power plant is the 
Ford Racing Performance 5.0 
Coyote V-8!!
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Bill Jacob of Louisville, Kentucky owns this killer ‘55 Chev-
rolet pickup.  It features an 8 stack injcted 327 ci engine mat-
ed to a 4L60-E transmission.  
The white paint is super cool as is the stance and wide whites 
with red steelies and chrome caps!!!
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Brent Wagner of Pikeville, Kentucky 
brought out his ‘53 Chevrolet Pick Up 
powered by a 350ci small block.  He 
acheives this killer stance courtesy of Ride-
tech suspension components along with a 4 
link and a Heidts Mustang II front end!!
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All the way from Sturgeon Bay, WI 
came Doug Gigstead with this awesome 
‘40 Frod!  Check out that paint and the 
wide whites.  The interior is also a work 
of art and just perfect!!!!
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Dale Petty from Fairview, TN has this killer ‘72 Chevrolet C-10.  The 
gorgeous engine is an LS-3 that produces 480 horses!!!

The interior is two-toned and matches the exterior color perfectly and 
the details don’t stop there as they extend back to the bed!!
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If this car looks familiar it should as it’s part of the Good-
guys theme and is owned by Marc Meadors!!!  Cool little 
track nose roadster presented in Goodguys Yellow with red 
pinstripes and red interior.  The wheels are polished Salt Flat 
versions!!
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We here at WMM are big fans of a 
Ford in a Ford!!  This sure would 
look killer in a ‘32 Ford Roadster 
or a ‘40 Ford!!  Maybe some day 
I’ll be able to have 8 stack injected 
Roush power!!!  
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Freddie Roberts from Church Hill, TN has this smooth two-toned ‘36 
Ford 5 Window!!

The interior is completed in body matching tweed cloth with a small 
custom console housing the CD Player and the Vintage Air Controls!
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Murfreesboro, TN resident cruised in with his ‘70 Chevrolet wagon.  
It’s layed out in the bluegrass and is mostly original besides the wheels 
and suspension!!

We present “The Cruise-In Connection”!  What a way to make a state-
ment at a cruise in or a national show!!!  
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Richard Robertson from Columbia, KY is cruising in style 
with his mildly custom ‘50 Chevrolet Fleetline!  This is anoth-
er fine ride with the original 216 ci straight 6 and 3 speed.  We 
love the wide white, the color and the steelies with blue accent 
color!!!
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This cool blue and white two-toned cruiser is stunning!  The 
paint if flawless, the chrome is superb, the dagmires scream 
custom and the wheel size modern!!  It was for sale and still 
as as we just recently saw some photos from the GG Nashville 
Nationals with the For Sale sign still present!  
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The interior is super clean, 
nicely detailed and it has 3 
pedals to enble the clutch 
to shift all 5 of the gears!

Jeff Schimpf of Prostpect, 
Kentucky has this insane 
‘29 Ford.  The paint is 
suede and is sweet fea-
tures a 7” chop in the front 
and 6” in the rear.  

This highly polished 
jewel is a 354 ci Blown 
Hemi!!!  I would give 
anything to ride down 
the strip just one time!!!
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Ok Guys,  please don’t cancel your subscriptions just yet!! Hear me 
out here please!!!

My wife Heather Wolf is the co-owner of this magazine, she contrib-
utes to the artistic layout and the color selections, basically anything 
with the magazine that needs an artistic touch.

She fully supports my car hobby and infatuation with this magazine.  
She also participates in our hobby and enjoys attending car shows, 
drag races and even watches some of the car related shows on TV 
that I watch.

She’s been in the Cosmetology Industry since she graduated from 
high school in 1992, when she attended Cosmetology School and 
graduated at the top of her class.  She attended instructor school and 
is a Master Educator.  She has held positions from Stylist, Master 
Stylist and has managed numerous salons in her career.  She has also 
served as a Director of Education in the Cosmetology Industry at a 
Top-Notch School when we resided in Austin Texas.

In April of 2016 she had an accident and broke her leg so with this 
and other health related limitations she retired from the Cosmetology 
Industy.

After being away for a while, she didn’t want to let her education 
in Cosmetology fall by the wayside, so she joined Younique as a 
Younique Presenter!!!  Share with your wives, girlfriends or signifi-
cant others, and help support her the way you do me.  

check out her website @  www.youniqueproducts.com/HWolf

Thank You so much,  
WMM
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Youradvertisement 
goes here!!

if would like to place an ad, 
send us an email to: 

contactus@wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com 
for special pricing 

and media kit information..

National Street Rod Association ®

2017 EVENT SCHEDULE
Southeast Street Rod Nationals

March 31st, April 1st & 2nd, 2017
Florida State Fairgrounds

Tampa, Florida

Southwest Street Rod Nationals
April 7th, 8th & 9th, 2017

State Fair Park
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Western Street Rod Nationals
April 28th, 29th & 30th, 2017

Kern County Fairgrounds
Bakersfield, California

Street Rod Nationals South
May 5th, 6th & 7th, 2017

Chilhowee Park & Exposition Center
Knoxville, Tennessee

Mid-America Street Rod Nationals
May 26th, 27th & 28th, 2017

Ozark Empire Fairgrounds
Springfield, Missouri

Street Rod Nationals East
June 2nd, 3rd & 4th, 2017

York Expo Center
York, Pennsylvania

Rocky Mountain Street Rod Nationals
June 23rd, 24th & 25th, 2017

Colorado State Fairgrounds
Pueblo, Colorado

Street Rod Nationals®

August 3rd, 4th, 5th & 6th, 2017
Kentucky Exposition Center

Louisville, Kentucky

Street Rod Nationals North
September 8th, 9th & 10th, 2017

Kalamazoo County Expo Center & Fairground
Kalamazoo, Michigan

Northeast Street Rod Nationals
September 15th, 16th & 17th, 2017

Champlain Valley Exposition
Burlington, Vermont
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June Preview!!!!
Austin, Texas Visit! 
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www.oldrustinweeds.com   www.hiboys.com       www.aemgarage.com
www.gearheadgazzette.com                 www.darrylstarbird.com           www.redmonsrockinrides.com
www.hotrodthreads.com                      www.goodoleboyssandiedgo.com   www.btskustomz.com
www.good-guys.com                             www.hatfieldrestorations.com                      www.savethesalt.org
www.mercurycharlie.com                    www.vintageair.com                              www.rainsongphotography.com
www.gtacc.org     www.newstalgiawheel.com
www.ridetech.com           www.gmperformanceparts.com/erod
www.theisca.com       www.SEMA.org
www.autorama.com/casi                   www.larrywilliamsgraphics.com
www.lokar.com       www.motoraustin.com
www.barrygrant.com        www.nhra.com
http://www.johndagostinokustomkars.com/

Cruisin’ the Information Super Highway..........
The February 2010 issue of Wolf Motorsports Magazine marked another first, the addition of “Cruisin’ the Information Super High-
way....!

This section of the magaizne showcases links to special interest areas of the World Wide Web that deals with our love for the hobby!  Sit back 
in your easy chair, grab a refreshing drink and expand your daily entertainment value with web sites that will get your mind 
wondering!!!!!  
Enjoy the latest addition!!

Wolf Motorsports Magazine
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Subscribe to Wolf Motorsports Magazine?

If you really like what you see in the magazine and would like to be added to the subscriber distribution list to 
be notified of upcoming issues.  It’s simple, all you have to do is visit www.wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com and 
click on the “subscribe” link.  Fill out the subscription form.  This will place you on a distribution list, and an 
email will be sent to your email address when a new issue is ready for your viewing pleasure.  THAT’S IT!!  

On the other hand, if you don’t care for the magazine and you would like to be removed from the distribution 
list and not receive any future communications from Wolf Motorsports Magazine, you may “unsubscribe” at the 
same link at www.wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com.  

Note:  Wolf Motorsports Magazine will not sell or use your email address for anything else but communication 
of upcoming issues and other changes going on at Wolf Motorsports Magazine.  

Thank you for your interest and support!!!

Jeff
Wolf Motorsports Magazine

Bench Racing
Bench Racing is defined in several different ways.  The urban dictionary defines Bench Racing as:

1.  To discuss quarter mile elapsed time of a car based on a list of modifications or horsepower estimate.
2.  To discuss the estimated output (in horsepower) of one engine versus another based on lists of modifications 
done to each engine.
3.  To discuss the estimated output (in horsepower) of one engine versus another based on lists of modifications 
done to each engine.

While I do agree with the Urban Dictionary’s definition of Bench Racing, Bench Racing in the context of this 
section of the magaine will be defined as:
1.  Discussion of ANYTHING  automobile related between at least two individuals with the goal of passing 
time at a car show, sharing automotive related ideas, opinions or entertaining themselves or others.  

Please feel free to share your bench race session wtih the readers by emailing:
benchracing@wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com

Let’s Bench Race!!!  benchracing@wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com

What is your favorite car show of all time?

 While it is very difficult for us to pin point exactly which car show is our favorite, we 
do have a few that we love to attend.  There are so many items that make up a great car show 
for us, the venue is a huge factor for us, the number of cars in attendance is another big factor 
especially when we are driving to that destination specifically for the car show.  Other items of 
interest are the other things to do at the shows which is another factor for us, some shows have 
driving events included, like drag racing, autocross, burn out contests or track cruises.  
 Ease of attending the show is another factor, some shows, especially the larger ones 
are situated in a way that involve a tremendous amount of pedestrian (non - car show related) 
traffic, those are difficult for us with the antique/custom cars to navigate and highly increase the 
risk of potential damage to our rides.
 When traveling to an event that requires hotel accommodations, ease, access and security 
of the hotels and the amenities of the hotel play a factor for us as well, as do the hotel rates and 
ease of access to the car show venue.  
 Restaurants and other areas of interest in the city in which the show is going to be held is 
another factor we consider when choosing our favorite car shows?  Have we made it difficult?  
Maybe/Maybe not, regardless if we are over analyzing, this is part of the fun for us is the re-
search and planning that goes in when preparing to attend the car shows we attend!!!  Weigh in, 
tell us what your favorite car show is and what is important to you when planning and prepar-
ing to attend!!!  WMM


